
Measuring Force
+BIECTIVES

Students make a device for measuring the
strcngth of a push or pul[.

r::+ SruCenis

observe the effect of pushing and pulling
on obiects

make a "push-pull meter," a device used to
measure force

. use the push-pul l  meter to measure the
amount of force it takes to move various
obiects

flftATER:4ils

F$r ea{h student

book, paperback, medium-size*
cans, soda, empty*
cans, soda, full (unopened)*

ruter, dual-scale*
scissors*
spring scale
str ing
toys (paddle batl, plastic frog,
walking spring toy, superbalt,
hand-copter, spinning top,
suction-cup batl, toy.car)

For the class

*provided by the teacher
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Activity Sheet 1, Parts A and B

team of two

r book, paperback, medium-size*
z brass fasteners
r plastic ring
r push-pul l  meter frame
r rubber band, small
1 ruter, dual-scale*
r pair scissors (blunt-tip)*

1

Fsr each

meters.

Cut one length of string about 6o cm (z ft)
long for yourself. Tie the string around a
medium-size paperback book as you would
tie a package. Knot the additional string at
the top so you can slip the spring scale
hook through it (see Figure r-r). You witl
use this for a classroom demonstration of
the spring scale. lf necessary adjust the
zero setting on the spring scale so that it
reads zero when no force is being apptied.

Cut one length of string about 60 cm
(z ft) long for each team of two. Students
wil l  t ie the str ing around a book in order
to lift and drag the book. lf you prefer, you
can t ie the books ahead of t ime.

Collect four empty soda cans. Rinse them
and let them dry before class time. You
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wil[  also need to provide four ful l
(unopened) cans of soda.

l f  students assemble the push-pul l
meters, each team of two wil l  need a
push-pul l  meter frame, two brass
fasteners, a rubber band, a plast ic r ing,
a length of str ing, a pair of blunt-t ip
scissors, a ruler, and a medium-size'
paperback bool<. Teams wil l  need to
share the soda cans. You wil l  need the
bag of toys for a classroom
demonstrat ion of how force produces
motion.

t _r. lr,iiiLiri,.;:J ; l o; I i'l:;Gi +tll.:.]:,,

Whether playing with fr iends or doing
chores at home, most of the activi t ies we

. engage in each day involve movin! things.
I To move an obiect, a force-a push or a
I pul l-must be applied to i t .  The stronger-TFe force, lhe farther and faster an object

wil l  move. Likewise, the more massive the
object, the more force it tal(es to move it.

I t  is possible to measure the amount of
force we appty to obiects. This is typicalty
done using a spring scale. ln this act ivi ty, .
students assembte their own spring
sca [es  -  ca l ted  push-pu l t  meters -us ing  

'

brass fasteners and rubber bands. Later,
students wil l  use their push-pul l  meters to
measure the amount of force i t  takes to
move a varietv of obiects.

: . 1

t Actlviw Sheet r. Part I

Y Activity Sheet lt Part A

Measuring Force

1. Describe how to make each toy move. . : i5:; : ' - l :  :nar'r ' : i ' : :

P l a s t i c  f i o g  - - . . ' .  : _ .  . -

h a n d - c o p t e r  " '  .  ' , . r - .  . '  . .

s p i n n i n g t o p  ' i  . : - -  , .  1

suct ion-cup bal [  i r . :s  i r ' :  i ia t i  4: j?! . ! :  : , , ] : l i

t o y  c a r  : r - : : 1 . : r a  t : -  r i : - a : r  l : , _ : : i

2. What is another word for a ,ush or a Dutt?

walking spr ing toy rr i : : r r :  : i '1a. ,_.o, l r i  f  : ; : : : i

superbal l  . !L. ! ia- .  : : " ' :  : ra, i  r i  i r :  g i ! !a:

3. Practice usingyour push-pull meter. Applythe fotlowing
amounts offotce to your partner's finger:

2 units offorce

4 units of force

8 units of force

This push measures-lunits of force.

iubasurind 'rorce ' '

4. How much force did it take t9 mrve the following obiects?
Write your answeE in the tablet .

5. How much force did it take to tift the book 1 inch?
6 inches? 12 inches? Write vour answers in the table.

Obiect loved Amourt of Force lrsed

push empty soda can

push ful l  sodE can

pick up scissors

push book

pulL bool(

picl( up book

oble.t Distance Moved Amount of Force llsed

lift l inch 1e: i ,e13, i i i i i . j : r i  n, , : , :  _, .a, j i  :

l i f t  6 inches b: ai:a - i :  i : r : :ai ie r ' ,r i  l l i

l i f t  12 inches
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o Tetl students that you have some toys that
might be fun to play with. Place the paddle
batt, plastic frog, walking spring toy, superball,
hand-copter, spinning top, suction-cup ball,
and toy car on a desk where atl students can
see the objects. Stare at the obiects for a
moment or two and ask, Whafs wrong with
these toys? Why don't they woft?

Invite student volunteers to demonstrate how
each toy works.

Ask, What did you have to do to get these
toys to move?

Explain that every time we push or pull an
obiect, we are applying force to that oblect.
Write the term force on the board. Te[[
students that force is another word for a push
or a pul[. In order for an obiect to move, force
must be applied to it.

Ask, What do you think happens to obiects
when you incrcase the amount of force that
is applied to them?

Have students apply more force to each toy
and observe what happens. For example,
have students push the toy car harder or twirl
the hand-copter faster, and so on.

Explain that the more force that is applied to
an object (the harder the push or pul[), the
faster and farther the object will move.

Hold up the toy car. Ask, What would happen
if you tried to push a real car with iust your
finger?

Additlonal I nformation

Students should suggest that you have to
make them move in order to play with them.

Have students bat the paddle ball with the
paddle; press down on the frog to make it
jump; pull one end of the walking spring toy
down a step to start it "walking"; bounce the
superboll on the floor; twirl the hand-copter
handle back and forth to spin the rotor
blades; twist the tap to set it spinning; toss
the suction-cup ball so that it sticks to a
surface and then pull it off to 'unstick" it; and
push the toy car with a finger to get it to roll.

Elicit that students had to push or pull on
the tovs.

Accept all reasonable answers.

The objects should move faster and/or farther.

A real car would not move.
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Additionat Information

Guide students to understand that the larger
and heavier an object, the more force it takes
to move the ob.iect.

Distribute a copy of Activity Sheet 1, Part A,
to each student. Take severaI minutes to
pass around the objects for students to
examine individual ly. Give students t ime to
write their answers to questions r and z on
their act ivi ty sheets.

Point out that i t  is dif f icult  to know just how
hard we are pul l ing an object without a tool
to measure the force. A spring scate is one
tooLthat can be used to measure force.
Explain that a spring scale measures force in
un its called newtons.

Demonstrate for students how to measure
the force required to lift a medium-size
paperback book. First,  show students the
book you t ied in Preparation Step z. Resting
the book on a ftat surface. insert the hook of
the spring scale through the t ied loop of the
str ing. Without pul l ing the book up, ask a
student volunteer to read the units of force
whlle the book is rest ing on the surface.

Gently pult  up on the spring scale unti l  the
book is completely lifted off the desk. Ask the
student volunteer to read the units of force
required to lift the book.

L Figure tL A spring scale.

The student should note that zero newtons
are used.

Answers will vary depending on the size of
the book used.

/r,aTtV ItY 
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Addlttseat lfformetlon
Depending on the time available, you may
wish to try the demonstration with other
materials you have in the classroom.

i
i

o Next, explain to students that they witt be
making their own toots to measure force.
With their tools, they will be able to measure
both pushes and pulls.

Divide the class into teams of two. Give each
team a push-pull meter frame, two brass
fasteners, a ruler, and a rubber band. Tell
students to follow your directions to make a
push-pull meter. They will insert a brass
fastener into each hole ofthe push-pull meter
frame. Then they will stretch the rubber band
between the fasteners.

The finished push-pull meter should look like
the one shown in Figure r-2.

lf you have already assembled the push-pull
meters, distribute them (one to each teanof
two students) ond proceed to Step 4.

Tell students to twist the rubber band a
couple of times before hooking it around
the fasteners.

push.pull n€{er ftame

L Egure 7-2. A push-pull meter.
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Addi t ional  In format ion

Explain how the push-pul l  meter works: When
you use the push-pul l  meter to push, pul l ,  or
lift an obiect, the rubber band stretches
according to the amount of force applied to
the object. The greater the force pushing or
pult ing on the rubber band, the farther the
rubber band wil l  stretch, and the higher.the
reading on the meter's scale. Figure r-3 shows
how to read a oush-Du[[ meter.

You can use a ruler
to read the meter.

6 units of force - - -

L Figure tj. How ta read o push-pull meter.

Tell  students that force is usuallv measured
in units cal led newtons (named for Sir lsaac
Newton, an English scientist who l ived in the
16oos), but for our purposes, we wil l  just use
the term "units of force."

Have students practice using the push-putl
meter by apptying dif ferent amounts of force
to their partner's f inger. Have one student
hold up an index f inger and keep i t  steady
while his or her partner pushes slowty and
smoothly against i t  with the push-pul[
meter. See Figure r-4 and question 3 on the
activi tV sheet.
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Additional Information

L Figure *4. Using the push-pull meter to measute the amount of force applied to a partner\ finger

Have students apply z units of force, then
4 units of force, then 8 units of force to his or
her partner's finger. Then have students pull
on their partner's finger with the push-pull
meter. Finally, have students switch places
and repeat the exercise.

When students have finished, ask, Which felt
stronger: z units of force or 4 units of
force? 4 units of force or I units of force?

Tel[ students that they are now going to use
their push-pul l  meters to measure the
amount of force it takes to move a variety of
objects. Distribute Activity Sheet 4 Part B.

Students should have been able to feel the
difference in applied force.

Distribute the empty and full soda cans. Have
students use their push-putl  meters to
measure the amount of force it takes to push
the empty can, then the ful l  can, across their
desks. Tell them to record their resutts in the
chart on Activity Sheet 1, Part B, question 4.

Tell students to push with a sloq steady
motion. Pushing with an uneven, jerky
motion will give an inaccurate reading on the
push-pull meter. Teams will need to share the
cans.
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Next, give each team a plastic ring, a pair of
btunt-tip scissors, and a length of string.
Have students hook the plast ic r ing around
the rubber band of the push-putt meter. Then
tel l  them to hook one f inger hole of the
scissors through the ring, and lift. Ask, How
much force does it take to lift the scissors
off the desk? Have them record the units of
force in the chart.

Finatly, have students tie the piece of string
around a book. (Or, you may tie the books
ahead of time to be sure the knots are
secure) Tet[ students to hook the string with
the plast ic r ing and use the push-putl  meter to
measure the amount of force it takes to push,
pull, and lift the book off the desk. Have
students record their results in the chart.

When all students have finished, review their
results. Ask, Which obiect took the most
forcc to move?

Ask, Does it take more force to push an
obiect or to pult it?

Ask, Does it take more force to pick up an
obiect or slide it across the desk or floor?

Addltlonal I nformatlon

To get an accurate reading when pushing or
pulling an object, students must hold the
push-pull meter parallel to the object.

Answers may vary. Lifring the book may have
required a lot of force.

Students should have discovered that it takes
the same amount of force to push an object
as it does to pull it.

ln general, it takes more force to pick up an
object thon it does to slide it across a desk
or floor.

Finally, ask students, Do you think it takes
more force to lift a book r inch off the desk
or rz inches off the desk?

Have students use the push-pul l  meter and a
ruler to measure the amount of force it takes
to lift their books r inch off the desk, 6 inches
off the desk, then rz inches off the desk. Tell
them to record their results in the chart on
Activity Sheet r, Part B, question 5.

Ask, How much force did it take to lift the
book r inch? 6 inches? rz inches?

Ask, What can you conclude from this
experiment?

Tell students that in the next activity, you are
going to put them to work!

AcceDt oll reasonable answers.

It should have taken the same amount af
force.

Students should conclude that the same
amount of force is used to lift an object,
regardless of the distance the object is moved.

B 
Actvrry 1 Measuring Force


